
Events

Newcomers:

Debriefing and notes for future autocrat completed.
$4, 060 profit

Kingdom A&S:

60 classes, 47 teachers. Almost entire CUS student center booked.
Good shape overall, and for volunteers for gate etc. Some final small
details remain.
19 Queen's Prize entries.
Crown & Her Highness attending.

Yule:
Her Honour Saffiya absent for His Honour Nico's birthday.
Article on UH website; will submit to Outlandish Herald soon.
King will attend.
Will need BC for outdoor court. May want lanterns/torches too.

Brewer's Fest:

Coming up ~April 2020.
Need autocrats and site.

Defenders:

~June 2020?
Have potential deputy autocrat. Need main autocrat. Need site.

Crown:

~Sep 2020
His Lordship Soren might autocrat, but can't confirm until job situation is 
known/stable.

Newcomers 2020:

30th anniversary of Barony, so should be special!
Anyone interested in autocrating for next year?
Cheaper site suggested; send in suggestions.

Officers

Exchequer:

Past quarter end balance ~$2100. But doesn't include Newcomers revenue.
So, maybe ~$7000 now.
Kingdom exchequer overseeing things and blesses it.
Designation for Newcomers donation lunch profit? Earmarked to pay for
award medallions.
Leftovers from newcomers scholarship: $34. Returned to THL Cecelia for
future use, since it was private donations.
Thanks to Charlie/Carolyn for stepping up to do gate at the last minute.
Good job!

Quartermaster:



Made a list of everything in storage. Not yet typed up.
Will set up a sign-out sheet.
Please let Earl Mika know about anything not currently at storage location.

Countess Rosalind sorted through leftovers from Not So Honest Nico's and got rid of
non-SCA-appropriate stuff. 8-10 tubs left! Currently stored in Earl Mika's
shed; caa stay there until someone takes it over. Recommends that
whomever runs the tables @newcomers receives it early to prep for
selling at the event. There's so much we should consider selling
multiple times a year; at e.g. Champions?. Also need to vet donations so
we don't accumulate non-SCA-appropriate stuff.
AI: Vigdis: Check if Nico will continue to do this. If not, Mika is
willing to take it over.

Q: Has anyone asked Achmed if he'd be willing to come back and do it
again? He might be.
AI: Perryn to get Achmed's contact info to Vigdis.

Q: There's so much, is anything suitable for largess, or e.g. as loner
feast gear at Yule. Or gift it to newcomers? Needs sorting; sort could
happen at figher practice? Goldkey also needs sorting, maybe.

Knight Marshall:
Absent

Rapier Marshall:
Practice going well. 4 minor injuries at newcomers!

Equestrian: Absent.
Gwen reports: Nov. 2-3 Arne Koets Historical Horsemanship and Sword Combat 
training. See FB Outlands Cavalry group for info. Sun. Oct. 20, 2019 is equine 
practice! Generally every 3rd Sun, but recent disease issues
have disrupted this.

Captain of Archers: Archery practice is happening. 2-5 archers attending. No 
issues. Moving inside for Winter at start of November.

Webminister:
Still working. Regular page updates as expected. Startlogic account
cancelled now we're on Namecheap.

Chronicler:
Absent.
Gatekeeper still coming out. Submit articles!

Social Media:
134 likes on (newish) page, 141 followers.
Archery events are listed on the page. Any other events in our groups
will be added to the page too, as they're created.
Want more photos for the page!

AI: Will post social media laws to FB officers list, so everyone can
familiarize themselves and let any attendees know.

Chatelain:
Absent.

A&S Minister:
Absent, in England soaking up A&S! Asking for A&S meeting location suggestions.



Ursula, Rosalind, Richenda looking for a place and night of week for
The White Rose Inn (talk, taste, ...) meetings.
Suggested that A&S might follow the same pattern; rotate through
peoples' houses.
New majesties will be looking for largesse. Should we have a "make
largesse" night? Supposedly Joann’s/Michael’s/... have (rentable?) rooms
for this kind of thing. Libraries too, e.g. Harmony FRCC library. Dates?
After Coronation!

AI: THL Cecelia to find dates/rooms and post a poll for largesse making
evening.

Herald:
Absent. 1 pending submission. Waiting on payments to send 3 more. Working with
Elyse to streamline payment process.

Scribe:
Absent.

B&B:
Awesome Barony. Newcomers "knocked out of park". Mostly just "we need
autocrats". Keeping doing what you're doing.,

Seneschal:

A musician in Loveland is looking for dancers to join their group.
Anyone from SCA want to join? See FB post for details. Or ask
Vigdis/Chatelain.

Aegeon wanted discussion re: what people would value about summer
practice site. Unordered list:
  Shade.
  Restrooms.
  Places for kids to play, nearby/within eyesight.
  Parking, loading zone.
  Weather protection.
  Ability to rent(reserve) pavilions.
  Alternate space within the site (e.g. pavilion, nearby other field if
ours is in use)
  Area crime rate; safety.
  Visibility to non-SCA people to bring them in.
  Public transport.
  Easy to find/give directions.
  Did site work in the past? Not in this list; not a value in itself.
  City maintenance/cleaning/clearing.
  Centrally located within Barony/catchment area. Think about people
from Greeley, Evans, Windkeep, ....

Moving officers meeting site?
  Day/time?
    Fridays limits attendance due to weekend event travel and/or exhaustion?
    Wed 6PM suggested by Vigdis.
    Elyse said Thu better.
  Location?
    Send suggestions.
    Vigdis researched a few.
    Do we need food at meeting site? If not, being able to bring food
probably necessary.
    Can we meet at fighter practice? Need to avoid clashing with events,



or equestrian practice, ...
      Might help involve more people.
      Could have additional mini-meeting @FP e.g. announcements, requests
for help; attendance would help gauge if others are actually interested;
no attendance means unlikely to help w/ being autocrat.
    AI: THL Cecelia to see if Breakfast Club in Loveland would work.

Next meeting: 20th Nov site TBD.

No meeting in Dec.


